
 

 

MEDIA RELEASE 

Older driver safety compromised by seat cushions and 

pillows 

 

New research has found that common accessories typically used by older Australians to improve 

comfort in cars may increase the chance of injury during a crash. 

 

Researchers at the Transurban Road Safety Centre at Neuroscience Research Australia (NeuRA) 

conducted more than 130 crash test simulations using a wide range of car seat accessories and 

found that some types of accessories may pose health risks. 

 

These accessories include items that some drivers use to sit on, or place between their back and the 

seat, such as seat base cushions, seat back cushions, back support or head-rest cushions.  

 

“Around a quarter of older drivers use an aftermarket accessory to improve their comfort. But these 

products often have not been tested for safety,” said Associate Professor Julie Brown, the Joint 

Director of the Transurban Road Safety Centre at NeuRA. 

 

People over the age of 65 are nine times more likely to be seriously injured during a car accident.  

This is because their increased fragility makes them more susceptible to injury.  Chest injuries are 

the primary cause of death for older drivers and poorly positioned seatbelts increase the risk of such 

injuries.  

 

“The results show accessories that change the geometry of a seatbelt or the posture of a driver 

could increase the chance of these chest injuries in a crash,” said Associate Professor Brown. 

 

“Our findings demonstrate the need to provide better guidance for older drivers on how to both be 

comfortable and safe while behind the wheel. Currently there is nowhere for people to go to get 

information about how to safely use these accessories,” she said. 

 

Associate Professor Brown recommends drivers check whether seats can be adjusted before using 

an accessory.  

 

“If a driver can adjust their seat instead of sitting on a cushion or placing something behind their 

back, it will likely be much safer,” she said.  

 

Transurban Road Safety Expert, Liz Waller, said this is one part of a major research program into 

child and adult occupant safety in the Transurban Road Safety Centre. 

  



“NeuRA’s a world leading research institute – especially in occupant safety - and the outcomes from 

this crucial project will have lasting community benefits,” Ms Waller said. 

  

“Like NeuRA, we share a passion for improving road safety and are really proud of our partnership 

and the research it’s delivering at the Transurban Road Safety Centre.” 

 

Transurban Road Safety Centre researchers are now taking their findings to clinicians, motor vehicle 

safety experts and older drivers to develop a set of safety recommendations about how to use these 

accessories in cars and which ones not to use. This is expected to be complete later this year. 

 

The Transurban Road Safety Centre is Australia’s only research-dedicated crash test lab. 

 

Video, b-roll and photographs: https://digital.neura.edu.au/?c=138&k=51e5ff9f99  
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